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Nøgne Ø takes the
gold in the annual
“Beer Madness”
contest

Jeg elsker å snakke om ingenting.
Det er det eneste jeg vet noe om.
- Oscar Wilde

Read more at blog.norway.com

Opera Mini browser
approved for Apple’s
iTunes App Store
Read more on page 4
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Online News
Dateline Oslo
We still live longer: Population
statistics

From 2008 to 2009, life expectancy at birth increased by 0.1
years for women and 0.3 years
for men, to 83.1 years for women and 78.6 for men. This is the
highest life expectancy registered in Norway ever. Norway is
among the top 10 countries in the
world with the highest life expectancy at birth. The gap in life expectancy between the sexes has
continuously been decreasing in
recent decades, from 6.9 years in
1986 to 4.5 years in 2009.
(Statistics Norway)

Lofoten has less oil than
expected

The Norwegian Oil Industry
Association (OLF) believed
3.4 billion barrels of oil are under the seabed off Lofoten and
Vesterålen, which is now adjusted to 1.3 billion barrels. So far,
there are namely raised 4 billion
barrels from the Statfjord field.
Ekofisk area since its inception
in 1971 produced about 5 billion
barrels of oil equivalent. “Uncertainty about what’s in the area
is smaller now. New knowledge
has made us safer, but we also
expect to find less than before,”
says Bente Nyland, the director
general at NPD.
(Aftenbladet)
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Volcanic ash brings air travel to a halt
Airspace in Europe
closes for several
days, resulting
in travel delays
and headaches
for thousands of
passengers
Compilation by

Norwegian American Weekly staff

Three-year-old Max and his
parents were stranded at the Oslo
Gardermoen airport April 15 as
they returned from a two-week vacation in Thailand.
“We are waiting to go home,”
said Max to VG.
The young boy sat on a suitcase trolley at the airport as chaos
swarmed around him, with lines
of airline passengers who do not
CONTINUES PAGE 6
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Prime Minister Jens Stoltenberg, Minister of Transport Magnhild Meltveit Kleppa, Minister of Health Anne-Grete StrømErichsen and Minister of Trade and Industry trond Giske at a news conference on April 19 with updated information about
the situation after the volcanic eruption in Iceland.
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Norway Day’s Bunad Fashion Tea
Beautiful bunads at San Francisco’s Palace Hotel

Travel by boat through Finnefjord and
find the good life at Findebotten
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Special Release
On April 17, supporters of
the Norway Days Festival in San
Francisco gathered together at the

Photo: courtesy of The Travel Designer

Passengers take a boat that will take them to a relaxing haven in Findebotten.

Jan Olav Brynjulfsen
The heading looks a bit like
one of those artful deceptions cunningly thrown at innocent travelers.
They do these things nowadays,
much to the detriment of the traveler when he finds out. But hang
on a minute. If you’re willing to
share with 50 Kashmir goats, two
horses, a dog, a couple of cats, two
peacocks, a free roaming parrot
and the three or four people living

there, there is actually a validity of
sorts to the statement.
The majestic Sognefjord, the
deepest and the second longest in
the world, carves its way 204 km
(127 miles) westwards into the
mountainous country; nearly half
way to Sweden, as it were. From
the main fjord a great number
of narrower tentacle waterways
CONTINUES PAGE 9
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exquisite Palace Hotel’s Garden
Court to watch the first annual NorCONTINUES PAGE 13

Pettersen finishes fifth
in Jamaica

Suzann ties at
the Mojo 6
Suzanngolf.com

Suzann finished in a tie for 5th
at the Mojo 6 in Jamaica.
The tournament is a challenging match play format where you
need your best performance to
move on in the event. After havCONTINUES PAGE 5

Photo: Suzanngolf.com

Suzann Pettersen met up with Usain
Bolt, the gold medalist in 100 meter
sprint at the 2008 Olympics.
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Norge - Uken som gikk

Nyheter på Nettet

Verdens største yacht til Kristiansand

Etter det fvn.no erfarer kommer den 162,5
meter lange yachten til Kristiansand omkring den 17. eller 18. mai. Det gigantiske
M/Y Eclipse er hittil siste godbit i yachtsamlingen til den russiske mangemilliardæren Roman Abramovitsj. Forrige
uke var Abramovitsj selv ute på sin egen
115 meter lange yacht M/Y Luna utenfor
Kristiansand. Og prislappen? Innpå 2,4
milliarder kroner. Eller skrevet på en annen
måte: Drøye 3 prosent av mannens antatte
formue.
(Aftenposten)

Pass med fingeravtrykk

Innføringen av fingeravtrykkene er et krav
fra EU og skal bidra til å gjøre passene
sikrere. Alle som søker om nytt pass fra
tirsdag 6. april, må avgi fingeravtrykk. Med
unntak av USA, hvor det kreves elektroniske pass, kan man fortsatt reise nesten hvor
man vil med det gamle passet. Den nye
teknologien skal gjøre det vanskeligere å
forfalske pass. Straffesaksregisteret viser
rundt 100 kriminalsaker hvor det ble brukt
falskt pass i første halvdel av 2009.
(NTB)

Døde etter reise i tre ambulanser

På 16. april døde en eldre mann på Haukeland universitetssjukehus. Før han kom dit,
var han innom ambulansebåt, ambulansebil
til Førde og deretter i en ny ambulanse til
Bergen. – Reiseruten hadde ikke vært så
lang under vanlige omstendigheter. Noen
med slike sykdomstegn ville vi normalt
ha sendt rett til Haukeland, sier Hans Johan Breidablik, fagdirektør i Helse Førde,
til VG Nett. Mannen ble i stedet hentet
med båt og deretter flyttet til ambulansebil som tok ham til Førde torsdag. I løpet
av kvelden ble tilstanden verre, og det ble
besluttet å flytte ham til Haukeland med bil,
hvor han senere døde. – Utfallet kunne ha
blitt det samme uavhengig av transporten,
påpeker Breidablik.
(NRK)

To jenter på syv og åtte år ikke lengre
savnet

— De to jentene er funnet i god behold, sier
operasjonsleder ved Hordaland politidistrikt Asbjørn Andersen til Dagbladet.
(Dagbladet)

Widerøe-fly landet med én motor i drift

– Flyet var på vei fra Sandnessjøen til
Bodø med 17 passasjerer om bord da pilotene fikk indikasjoner på problemer med
oljetrykket i én av motorene. Rutinene ved
slik indikasjon er at motoren slås av, og det
foretas en såkalt prioritert landing, i media
ofte omtalt som nødlanding, sier informasjonsdirektør Richard Kongsteien i Widerøe
til Avisa Nordlands nettutgave. Det var
ikke noen form for dramatikk rundt landingen, understreker han.
(NTB)

Kartlegger gravide i Nord-Norge

Helse Nord er i full gang med å kartlegge
alle gravide som skal føde de neste par
ukene. – Nå gjelder det å planlegge i forkant. Gravide vil bli prioritert nå med disse
åpne luftlommene, sier assisterende helsedirektør Bjørn Guldvog i Helsedirektoratet.
Helsemyndighetene mener at det stengte
luftrommet over Norge sannsynligvis har
ført til tap av liv, eller vil gjøre det i tiden
som kommer.
(NRK)

Mangler 13 av 24 militærleger

Nye legestillinger skulle øke norske soldaters sikkerhet i utlandet,
men flere leger nektet. Men knapt halve legestyrken er på plass
Aftenposten
En ideologisk strid har blokkert fire stillinger som for lengst skulle vært etablert ved
sykehuset i Tromsø. I mai 2007 sa Forsvarets
daværende sanitetsjef Leif Sverre Rosén at
legedekningen var så dårlig og soldatenes
sikkerhet så truet at han ikke ville sendt sin
egen sønn til Afghanistan. Etter denne kritikken måtte Rosén undertegne sin egen sluttavtale.
Daværende forsvarsminister Anne-Grete
Strøm-Erichsen (A) ble satt under press. I
Stortinget medga hun at legedekningen for
de norske styrkene i Afghanistan ikke var
tilfredsstillende.
Antall legestillinger ble doblet til 24.
Drøyt to år senere står 13 av disse stillingene
fortsatt ubesatt, ifølge Forsvarets sanitet. Bemanningsvanskene skyldes dels at det er få
egnede søkere. Mindre kjent er det at fire av
de ubesatte stillingene i lengre tid har vært
blokkert og nå er vedtatt flyttet, fordi leger i
Tromsø ikke vil åpne universitetssykehuset
for kolleger som er formelt ansatt av Forsvaret og betjener soldater i krig.
—At «Fredsuniversitetet» i Tromsø
med sin universitetsklinikk UNN skal være
leverandør av militært helsepersonell til militære operasjoner i krigs- og konfliktområder
ledet av USA, er etter vår mening politisk
uakseptabelt og uetisk, skrev ti leger ved
sykehuset, blant dem den kjente legen Mads

Gilbert, i et brev til
sykehuset i 2007.
Da sykehusledelsen ikke bøyde
av, sa Gilbert opp
sin lederstilling ved
Akuttmedisinsk
avdeling.
Drøyt
to år senere er det
klart at sykehusledelsen likevel har
gitt opp prosjektet.
De er redde for uro
ved avdelingene
Foto: Dag W. Grundseth
der overlegene fra
Forsvaret skulle Legestyrken som skal hjelpe norske soldater på utenlandsoppdrag, er langt fra
arbeide,
skriver komplett.
spesiallege Lars
ed skriver til Helsedirektoratet.
Haasted i Forsvarets sanitet i et brev til
Leger som har vært ute i felten, deler
Helsedirektortatet.
denne skepsisen til Bodø som nytt stedsvalg.
Man har fryktet at militærlegene ville
De mener modellen som sprer de 24 legene
bli mobbet, sier en annen kilde med tilknypå totalt fem ulike steder i landet, er uegtning til saken. I månedskiftet januar/februar
net— fagmiljøene blir for små. Hvilke konvalgte Helse Nord å flytte stillingshjemlene
sekvenser har det at 13 stillinger fortsatt står
fra Tromsø til det mindre Nordlandssykehuubesatt?
set i Bodø. Denne løsningen uroer Forsvaret,
— Det betyr at vi må hente inn sivile
som nå har bedt Helsedepartementet vurdere
leger, endel av dem fra utlandet, på korte
lokaliseringen på nytt.
kontrakter. Det er uheldig, sier Iversen.
Og mens saken behandles der, har ForsEnglish Synopsis: Of 24 positions available
varet så smått begynt å forberede seg på å
for military doctors, 13 positions remain unflytte stillingene sørover, til «f.eks. Ullevål
filled for two years. Ministry of Defense could
sykehus, der de har potensielle kandidater
fill the positions with foreign doctors.
for å fylle stillingene,» som lege Lars Haast-

Kong Harald kjørte Sier nei til askekrisepakke
selv til København — Spesielt ett flyselskap som skal gå stille i
VG

30 kongelige var blant gjestene da
dronning Margrethe og prins Henrik ønsket
velkommen til middag og dans på Fredensborg slott på 16. april.
Kong Harald ankom sist av de norske,
bak rattet i egen bil. På grunn av asken fra
vulkanen på Island, og det stengte luftrommet, tok Kongen ansvar og kjørte selv den
lange veien fra Oslo til København, direkte
fra statsråd på Slottet.
Kong Harald, dronning Sonja og kronprins Haakon kom fram til København i
tide til slottsmiddagen. Men de rakk ikke
alle de andre arrangementene for dronning
Margrethe, som var blitt feiret siden hun
våknet denne første dagen som 70-åring.
Kronprinsesse Mette-Marit, som ankom
torsdag, ser imidlertid ut til å ha klart brasene
på vegne av det norske kongehuset godt på
egen hånd. Hun har deltatt fra morgenvekkingen til lunsjen på Københavns rådhus og
festmiddagen fredag kveld.
Kronprinsparene hadde ruslet på brostein fra kronprins Frederik og kronprinsesse
Marys residens, Kansellihuset, noe som trolig
krevde konsentrasjon for de med høye hæler.
På vei inn mot slottet mistet kronprinsesse
Mette-Marit festvesken sin, men kronprins
Haakon var kjapt nede og snappet den opp
fra bakken.
- Jeg har gledet meg til denne kvelden,
som er avslutningen på en deilig fødselsdag,
sa dronning Margrethe.
English Synopsis: HM King Harald drove
himself from Oslo to Copenhagen for Queen
Margrethe’s birthday party after Iceland’s volcanic eruption closed the airspace in Europe.
Crown Prince Haakon drove from Britain to
join the rest of the royal family.
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dørene, sier Frps næringspolitiske talsmann
Aftenposten

Flygerforbundet mener det er urimelig
at flyselskapene skal refundere billetter til
passasjerer som er rammet av askestansen.
– I en så ekstrem situasjon må myndighetene vurdere regelverket på nytt. Ingen
annen del av reiselivsbransjen har et slikt ansvar for sine kunder som luftfarten, sier leder
Helge Anonsen i Norsk Flygerforbund.
Han er positiv til å tilby refusjon, ombooking, matkuponger, alternativ reise og
hotellovernattinger ved uregelmessigheter
som skyldes arbeidskonflikter, overbooking
og teknisk svikt.
– Men stans som følge av vulkanaske er
noe som ligger helt utenfor flyselskapenes
kontroll. Nå svekkes tryggheten for arbeidsplasser og selskapenes soliditet på en
måte som ikke var hensikten, sier Anonsen.
Kravene fra Flygerforbundet får lunken
mottakelse på Stortinget. Høyre og Fremskrittspartiet sier blankt nei til kravet om
en egen tiltakspakke, selv om begge partier
åpner for en ny vurdering dersom askeproblemene trekker ut i tid.
– Hvorfor skal staten stille opp med
tiltakspakke til en næring i fri konkurranse?
Flystans som følge av vulkanaske rammer
alle flyselskaper likt, og fører dessuten til
økte kostnader for en rekke bedrifter i mange
ulike næringer, sier Frps næringspolitiske
talsmann Harald T. Nesvik til NTB.
– Det er spesielt ett flyselskap som skal
gå særlig stille i dørene, sier Nesvik og sikter
til SAS, som nylig mottok 575 millioner kroner i støtte fra den norske stat.
– Men dersom det skulle oppstå en lang-

varig flystans, med fare for selve infrastrukturen i samfunnet, må vi se på disse tingene
på nytt, legger han til.
Heller ikke Høyres næringspolitiske
talsperson Svein Flåtten går inn for en egen
flypakke nå.
– Skulle dette bli langvarig, vil flere
næringer bli rammet hardt, ikke minst eksportnæringen og reiselivsbransjen. Da
holder det ikke å bare hjelpe flyselskapene,
legger han til.
Svein Flåtten har i utgangspunktet liten
sans for å svekke passasjerenes rett til blant
annet refusjon ved uregelmessigheter, men
han utelukker ingenting.
– Vi kan ikke gjøre endringer for dem
som allerede har kjøpt billetter etter dagens regelverk, men skulle dette trekke ut
i måneder og år, må vi vurdere ulike tiltak.
Da kan det også bli aktuelt å se på dette, sier
han.
– Om askestansen ikke er flyselskapenes
feil, så er det iallfall ikke passasjerenes skyld. For Frp er det overhodet ikke aktuelt å
svekke de reisendes rettigheter. Om noe,
skulle de bli styrket, sier Nesvik.
– Det skulle bare mangle at flyselskapet
sørger for refusjon eller alternativ transport
når flyet som skulle ta deg hjem, står på bakken, sier Nesvik.
English Synopsis: The Conservative and
Progress Parties do not support a bailout package for airlines dealing with the volcanic ash.
“Volcanic ash affects all airlines, and also leads
to increased costs for many businesses,” said
Harald T. Nesvik of the Progress Party.
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News

Norwegian investment Stoltenberg gives
abroad increases more for nuclear safety
than foreign investment
Norway represented at
in Norway

NOK 20 million

Stream of young Norwegians to Roskilde

On April 15, the Roskilde Festival in Denmark released new names to this summer’s
festival lineup. Among them were four
new Norwegian musicians: VG-charttopping artist Susanne Sundfør, the new
favorites Kråkesølv, electronica veteran
Prins Thomas and the acoustic duo Kings
Of Convenience. Eight Norwegian artists
ready for the festival. They will join Serena
Maneesh, Casiokids, John Olav Nilsen &
The Gang and Lindstrøm & Christa Belle
for the festival.
(Aftenposten)

Nuclear Security Summit
in Washington, D.C.
Dagbladet

Photo: norway-heii.com

Statistics Norway

At the end of 2008, Norwegian equity
capital in foreign companies amounted to
NOK 865 billion, which made up 95 percent
of all the Norwegian investment abroad. Foreign equity capital in Norwegian companies
amounted to NOK 464 billion or 61 percent
of all foreign direct investment in Norway.
During the last 5 years, the share of equity
capital of foreign direct investment abroad
went up from 85 to 95 percent, while the
corresponding share in foreign direct investment in Norway went down from 65 to 61
percent. The rest of invested capital in both
directions is made up of net loan assets.
Compared with 2007, the value of Norwegian equity capital abroad increased by
NOK 134 billion, which is more than three
times the increase of foreign equity capital
in Norway (NOK 35 billion).
Predominance of European Union countries and the United States
The geographical breakdown of both inward and outward direct investment shows
that E.U. countries and the United States are
predominant, but the geographical breakdown was somewhat more widespread for
outward than for inward investment. Close
to 70 percent of the Norwegian direct investment abroad took place within these counCONTINUES PAGE 13

Prime Minister Jens Stoltenberg had
with him a gift from home on the second day
of the Nuclear Security Summit in Washington, D.C. on April 12-13.
Norway contributes NOK 20 million
for the International Atomic Energy Agency
(IAEA) nuclear safety funds.
“IAEA is the international community’s
most important tool for nuclear safety, where
countries that want access to the safe use of
nuclear power, but it prevents the civilian use
of nuclear power increases the supply of terrorists getting hold of the material. There will
be many new nuclear power plants in coming years, and it is important that we have
good international rules. Norway wishes to
strengthen their efforts towards developing
countries,” Stoltenberg said April 13.

Photo: Office of the Prime Minister

Prime Minister Jens Stoltenberg and U.S. President Barack Obama met with representative from
39 other countries for a nuclear security summit
April 12-13.

“Both the money from Norway and the
large participation from world leaders on the
week’s summit is a political declaration to
support the work President Obama has begun,” said Stoltenberg.
“It is a support for his initiative to try to
CONTINUES PAGE 15

St. Olav Medal to Dean Madden

Madden recognized for
decades of service to
Norwegian-American
community

Vesterheim Norwegian-American Museum
On April 23, Dean Madden of Decatur,
Ill. received one of the highest honors the
government of Norway can bestow.
The Royal Norwegian Embassy of
Washington, D.C., and Consul General Mr.
Gary Gandrud, on behalf of the Norwegian
government, presented the distinguished
Medal of St. Olav to Mr. Madden at a presentation dinner and ceremony sponsored by
Vesterheim Norwegian-American Museum
at the Hotel Winneshiek, in Decorah, Iowa.
King Haakon VII of Norway founded
the Medal of St. Olav on March 17, 1939.
It is conferred as “a reward for services in

This week on Norway.com

Accused bishop hides at nun’s order

Adresseavisen reports former bishop Georg
Mueller has been hiding at a convent in
Rome since news broke that he admitted
to child abuse. Adresseavisen published a
picture of a smiling Mueller it says was
taken shortly after he left the side exit of an
unspecified nun’s order in Rome.
(Associated Press)

SAS loses SEK 50-90 million per day due
to the volcanic ashes

Impact is lowest on weekends and highest
on busy travel days such as Mondays and
Thursdays. As a result, the total earnings
impact up to and including Sunday, April
18 is estimated to approximately SEK 220280 million. The estimate includes extra
reimbursements to customers such as hotel
accommodation expenses and costs for alternative transportation.
(Scandinavian Airlines)

Climate and energy technology from
Norway to Shanghai

Photo courtesy of Vesterheim Museum

Marilynn and Dean Madden are enthusastic patrons of Norwegian folk arts.

advancing knowledge of Norway abroad and
for strengthening the bonds between expa-

As part of the effort to strengthen research
cooperation with China in the field of climate and energy technology, the Research
Council of Norway will be holding a seminar on renewable energy and carbon capture and storage at the World Exhibition
EXPO 2010 in Shanghai May 21-22. “The
seminar will provide a unique opportunity
to profile Norwegian research in one of the
world’s fastest growing research nations,”
says Director Arvid Hallén.
(Research Council of Norway)

CONTINUES PAGE 14

Celebrate Syttende Mai

with a gift subscription to the Norwegian American Weekly!
In celebration of Norwegian Constitution Day on May 17th, we have
Norwegian American Weekly polypropylene bags for all new subscribers!
For just $55, you can share your love of Norway by purchasing a one-year
U.S. gift subscription for a friend, family member, or fellow Norwegian!
Offer valid until June 1.
To pay by credit card, call us at (206) 784-4617 or toll-free (800) 305-0217. Our office is open Monday
through Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. PST. We accept Visa and Mastercard? If you prefer to pay by check,
make payable to: Norwegian American Weekly, 7301 5th Ave NE Ste A, Seattle, WA 98115.
Questions? Call (800) 305-0217 or email subscribe@norway.com.
Sorry, valid for new subscriptions only. Offer valid through June 1, 2010. Gift-recipient must live at a different address than purchaser.
Annual subscription costs: $55 for United States, $75 for Canada, $175 for Norway and all other countries.
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Exchange Rates
(April 19, 2010)

Norsk Kr.

5.9366

Dansk Kr.

5.5317

Svensk Kr.

7.1958

Canadian $

1.0196

Euro		

0.7432

Opera Mini approved by Apple

Oslo Børs:

Vinnere

Navn			
Tide			
Intex Resources		
DiaGenic		
Apptix			
Petrolia Drilling		

Tapere

Siste		
41,00		
11,15		
3,80		
2,80		
0,33		

Navn			

Siste		
Reservoir frittstående tegn.
0,08		
Reservoir Exploration Tech. 0,15		
Eitzen Maritime Services
0,98		
Dolphin Interconnect Solutions 1,72		
SAS TR			
0,37		

%
9,92
9,31
8,57
7,69
6,45
%
-84,00
-11,76
-10,42		
-10,42
-9,76

The Scandinavian Hour
Celebrating over 40 years on the air
KKNW - 1150 AM
Saturdays 9:00 - 10:00 am
Streaming live on the internet at:
www.1150kknw.com

SeaMates Consolidation Service, Inc.
Ocean Freight Consolidators for Household Goods,
Personal Effects and Commercial Cargo
to Scandinavia and other Worldwide Destinations
316 Main Street, East Rutherford, New Jersey 07073
Tel: 1-800-541-4538 • Fax: 1-201-460-7229
www.seamates.com
Contact Sig Samuelsen: sigs@seamates.com
Proud to bring you the

Norwegian American Weekly
To learn more about the Norwegian American Foundation visit: http://noram.norway.com

Norway Art
(612) 339-7829

Sons of Norway Building, B-20
1455 W. Lake Street
Minneapolis, MN 55408

www.norwayartonline.com • email: mjtmn@aol.com
By appointment please

AIR - SEA - LAND

For all your travel needs: cruise specialists, domestic and international
travel for individuals, groups and conventions

Always at the best possible prices!

Fax: (718) 238-3604 • Tel: (718) 748-7400 • toll free @ 1-800-822-5838
7906 Fifth Avenue, Brooklyn NY 11209 • gerd@kontiki-travel.com

Full Service Agency With Experienced
Norwegian Speaking Consultants!
Our
daily
specials
and regularly
Full Service Agency With Experienced
Norwegian
Speakingupdated
Consultants!
information will help you make wise travel
Our daily specials and regularly updated information
will
help
you
make
wise
travel
decisions
in
a constantly changing world!
decisions in a constantly changing world!

Specials to Scandinavia, Europe & the Caribbean

Specials to Scandinavia
VERRAZANO
TRAVEL & LEISURE

Call us for details!

inger@verrazanotravel.com • laila@verrazanotravel.com

Europe & the1Caribbean
(718) 979-6641

Call us for details!

Verrazano TraVel & leisure
1 (718) 979-6641

inger@verrazanotravel.com
MULLAVEY, PROUT,
GRENLEY & FOE
laila@verrazanotravel.com

attorneys and counselors at law

Advice regarding maritime and civil claims, disputes,
commercial transactions and estate planning.
24001 NW Sixty-fifth P.O. Box 70567 Seattle, WA 98107
Telephone: (206) 789-2511 Fax: (206) 789-4484
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Over one million downloads in the first
48 hours in iTunes App Store
Opera Software
Apple said “Yes,” and iPhone users
around the world said, “Yes, please.” Opera
Mini is currently the number one iPhone app
in the 22 featured Apple App Stores on their
site.
“We are delighted to offer iPhone and
iPod touch users a great browsing experience with the Opera Mini App,” said CEO
Lars Boilesen from Opera’s headquarters
in Oslo. “This app is another step toward
Opera’s goal of bringing the Web to more
people in more places.”
According to Apple’s download count,
Opera Mini has been added to 1,023,380
Apple devices. Opera Mini is the world’s
most popular browser that brings the Web to
nearly any mobile phone. Opera submitted
its browser to Apple on March 23, following
the unveiling of Opera on iPhone during the
Mobile World Congress, CTIA and SXSW.
Initial previews of the browser garnered rave
reviews, indicating that Opera Mini delivers
up to six times the speed, especially on congested networks, and significant Web-page
compression to keep roaming and pay-perMB costs at a minimum.
“Today iPhone users have a choice, and,
as the numbers show, they are eager to explore new and faster ways to surf the Web
on the iPhone— especially during heavy
Web traffic,” said Boilesen. “Opera Mini,
with more than 50 million users worldwide,
enables fast mobile Web browsing by com-

pressing data by up to 90 percent before
sending content to the device, resulting in
significantly improved page loading. Users
of the app will notice an uptake in speed,
especially on slower networks such as the
2G Edge network. Surfing the Web with the
Opera Mini App on iPhone and iPod touch
will also help users save money because of
its data compression capabilities. This will
hold especially true while the user is incurring roaming charges.
The Opera Mini App is available for
free from the App Store on iPhone and iPod
touch or at www.itunes.com/appstore/

Business News & Notes
A new container ship concept introduced

Det Norske Veritas introduces Quantum,
a new container ship concept designed to
transport more cargo while using less fuel
and with a reduced environmental impact. It
has a design speed of 21 knots, but can operate efficiently at speeds between less than
10 knots and more than 22 knots. A beam of
42.5 meters gives it good stability while its
novel 49-meter Widedeck design increases
its container capacity. “Even if it would be
possible to realize the Quantum within three
to five years, this is a concept ship designed
to stir up a debate about shipping innovation.
All the aspects of the concept design is unlikely to appear in a single ship, but certain
aspects will be taken further on a case by
case basis,” says Tor Svensen, the president
and chief operating officer of DNV.
(Det Norske Veritas)

Statkraft employee presented with this
year’s Electric Power Award

Chief Engineer Johan L. Amundsen of
PGTE has been presented with the 2009
Electric Power Award by the Norwegian
National Committee of CIGRÉ for his work
with, and knowledge of, turbines. The award
is highly recognized among hydropower experts. “This is an important acknowledgment
and a great honor,” says Amundsen, who
has worked with turbines in Statkraft since
1993. He specifically points to his preventative work after the Svartisen breakdown in
2006 as one of the grounds for receiving the
award.
(Statkraft)

Strong increase in imports

In March, the export of goods reached NOK
70.5 billion, while imports came to NOK

41.5 billion. The trade surplus amounted
to NOK 29 billion, down 7.5 percent from
March last year and 10.4 percent from February this year. An increase in the import value of road vehicles had a large bearing on the
high import value compared with March last
year. The increase in the export value was a
result of a strong increase in the export value
of crude oil, combined with a significant decline in the export of natural gas.
(Statistics Norway)

Cisco completes TANDBERG offer

On April 19, Cisco announced it has completed its voluntary offer for Norway’s
TANDBERG, a global leader in video communications. The close of this transaction,
and the consequent creation of an extensive
combined product portfolio, accelerates Cisco’s vision of changing the way people communicate and collaborate by delivering simple, unique and interoperable collaboration
experiences. With the close of this transaction, Fredrik Halvorsen, the former CEO of
TANDBERG, becomes senior vice president
and leader of the new TelePresence Technology Group within Cisco.
(Cisco)

Hiring new Seadrill rig

Statoil has signed a letter of intent for a fiveyear contract with Seadrill for a newly built
drilling rig for use on the Norwegian continental shelf (NCS). The contract is worth
about USD 650 million. The jack-up drilling
rig is a Gusto MSC CJ70 150A and is at present under construction at the Jurong yard in
Singapore.
(Statoil)
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Sports

Tippeleague round 7

Tippeligaen
res u lts

Volcano eruption in Iceland causes
some matches to be postponed

4/14 Start

1-1 Odd

4/14 Viking

1-1 Tromsø

4/14 Kongsvinger

0-0 Lillestrøm

Håvard Haraldsen

4/14 Haugesund

2-1 Ålesund

4/14 Rosenborg

3-0 Brann

4/15 Molde

3-2 Strømsgodset

4/15 Sandefjord

0-1 Vålerenga

4/17 Hønefoss

0-1 Viking

4/18 Lillestrøm

1-1 Haugesund

4/18 Strømsgodset

3-1 Start

4/18 Stabæk

4-2 Kongsvinger

4/18 Odd

1-1 Molde

4/18 Brann

1-1 Vålerenga

4/19 Ålesund

1-1 Rosenborg

Trondheim, Norway

Besides the competition between Tromsø and Sandefjord, which was postponed
because of the volcanic eruption in Iceland,
round 7 of the Premier League didn’t show
any major surprises. Series leader Rosenborg
drew 1-1 against Ålesund, while Strømsgodset continues to impress with a strong 3-1
victory over Start at Marienlyst Stadium.
Otherwise, Hønefoss continues its losing

trend, and after the 0-1 defeat to Viking this
weekend was the hook on the door to coach
Ole Bjørn Sundgot. He has led the team to
six straight losses, 2-18 in the goal and zero
points in this year’s competition. The hotly
debated issue in Norway is whether losing
six games is enough basis for assessment for
a dismissal.

Historic win for Stavanger Oilers
Stavanger Oilers took its first championship title
in ice hockey with a combined 4-2 in games
Dagbladet
Stavanger won a historic victory and is
the first team to win a championship title in
ice hockey.
In the best of seven series, Stavanger
has only played one poor match. It was the
second match at Jordal where Vålerenga
won 5-0. Otherwise, the Oilers have been
right up there if not a notch better than the
big favorites.
“This warms my heart. There are many
in this town who deserve this. The enthusiasm is great and I am so delighted,” said
coach Petter Thoresen to TV 2 Sport.
“We have really become a team with
a capital T. I was a little worried around
Christmas-time, but we’ve really worked our
way forward,” he continued.
Oilers topped the time at the packed Siddishallen and Snorre Hallem put the puck in
goal behind Patrick DesRochers after barely
ten minutes of play during the game on April
19. An otherwise solid DesRochers appeared
inconsistent, having missed the puck.
Just over one minute later Knut Henrik
Spets lost the puck on the blue line. Fredrik
Sundin exploited the error by sending the
Oilers in the lead with 2-0. After a shower

evened the match significantly, and guests
from the capital was almost the reduction
several times.
“We are going out and putting the third,”
said Snorre Hallem offensive to TV 2 Sport
in the first break.
It was 1:13 of the middle period, which
had Martin Beach Feldt put the puck behind
the third DesRochers. The puck was almost
headed into the goal. The Swede was long
uncertain to play because his wife was due
with their child.
In the third period seemed as if the home
team was controlled. Vålerenga produced
many chances but failed to get the puck into
the goal. Espen “Shampo” Knutsen took
out the goalie with four minutes left on the
clock, but it went as it often is— the opponent scored on the open goal. Christian Dahl
Andersen had the honor of putting the last
nail in the coffin.
“They were better than us this time. We
should have decided on the last Jordal,” said
Vålerenga manager Knutsen.
Stavanger-back Robert Bina was named
NM Cup’s best player.

S tand i ngs
Tippeligaen		
PLD

PTS

1. Rosenborg BK
2. Ålesunds FK		
3. Tromsø IL		
4. Strømsgodset IF
5. IK Start		
6. Vålerenga Fotball
7. Lillestrøm SK		
8. Stabæk IF		
9. Odd Grenland		
10. FK Haugesund
11. Viking FK		
12. Molde FK		
13. SK Brann		
14. Sandefjord Fotball
15. Kongsvinger IL
16. Hønefoss BK		

15
14
13
13
12
12
10
9
9
9
8
8
5
4
4
0

7
7
6
7
7
7
7
6
7
7
7
7
7
6
7
6

To read more about Football in Europe visit:

www.norway.com &
www.uefa.com

3421 TELEGRAPH AVE — OAKLAND, CA 94609
Phone: (800) 854-6435 — Email: pia@nordichouse.com

Featuring great Nordic products
Books • Candy and Chocolates • Canned goods • Condiments
Cooking wares • Dry Goods • Gift items • Specialty meats
and more!

Visit us online: www.nordichouse.com

Brovold grabs gold with 149 hits in
World Cup skeet

Dagbladet

Tore Brovold (39) took his second
World Cup victory in skeet in a row when he
won overwhelmingly in the Olympic arena
in Beijing on April 19.
Brovold beat his closest challenger with
three doves after he gained 149 of 150 possible matches. He led by two doves before
the final, and in the final he was contented
with just one miss.
Brovold took the silver in the 2008
Olympics in the same arena.
Silver medal was awarded to Mikola
Miltsjev from Ukraine (146 hits). Capelin
Luigi from Italy took the bronze, also with

pettersen…

(…continued from page 1)
ing won or tied three matches, Pettersen lost
her final match on second playoff hole to Na
Yeon Choi. Her total winnings were $40,000

Photo: Archerfish.org

146 hits.
Norwegians Ole Undseth finished tenth
and Jonas Filtvedt Undseth finished fifteenth
place.
The next World Cup meeting will be
held in Britain in May.
for the week. The winner of the Mojo 6 was
Anna Nordqvist of Sweden. As part of the
event, Suzann had the opportunity to meet
the world’s fastest human – Usain Bolt of
Jamaica, the Olympic Gold Medalist at the
Beijing, China Games.

I can help you with your changing insurance or financial needs.
Scott F. Peterson
(206) 783-2195
1713 NW Market St.
Seattle
Scottpeterson@allstate.com
Come and compare your current policy with one from Allstate.
Insurance and savings offered only through select company and subject to availability and qualifications. Savings applies to most
major coverages.Allstate Fire and Casualty Insurance Company: Northbrook, IL. © 2009 Allstate Insurance Company.
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SAM & ELLIE

Subscribing to the Norwegian American Weekly
This past summer, the Norwegian
American Weekly turned 120 years old!
It was a milestone for the Weekly and we
celebrated the event with a reception at the
Nordic Heritage Museum in the Ballard
neighborhood of Seattle. During the event,
many folks that I spoke with talked about
how pleased they were that the Weekly was
still in business and providing news from
Norwegian-Americans all over America
and news from Norway as well. The overriding comment was that folks didn’t know
there was so “much going on” within the
Norwegian communities of North America
and also that they had a great sense of pride
when reading the newspaper.
Then, this past February, I had the opportunity to attend the Olympics in British
Columbia. I took along a large supply of
Norwegian American Weekly newspapers
to hand out to the Norwegians that had
flown from Norway to view the events. I
wish that you could have seen the look on
their faces as they carefully turned each
page and digested what we were writing
about them in Norway. Many folks came
up to me later during the races and told me
how impressed they were that a newspaper
in America was covering the news from
Norway so thoroughly. Several of the folks
even mentioned that stories that we had in
the Weekly about Norway were of topics
that had not been covered by the papers
in Norway. Pretty amazing for this small
crew that we have here at the Weekly to
pull that one off.
It is with this background that I need to
have a “kitchen table talk” with you about

volcanic ash…
(…continued from page 1)

know how long they must wait.
His father Stig Aune tried to book a
hotel room for the family of three, and also
considering renting a car to drive home to
Harstad.
“We have jobs we have to go to tomorrow,” Aune said.
The eruption of Iceland’s Eyjafjallajökull volcano brought Europe’s air traffic to
a screeching halt as the volcanic ash swept
towards Europe on April 15, causing one
country after another to close airspace for
safety reasons.
Volcanic ash contains particles with a
lower melting point than the temperature
inside the engine. These particles will melt
immediately if they come into the airplane
engine.

By Ray Helle
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the finances of the Weekly. If you aren’t
aware of the term “kitchen table talk,” it
is used when describing those moments in
the family when you sit down around the
kitchen table and lay out all the budgets for
the family. Hard decisions are made about
where to spend the money and where potential new resources can be found.
For us here at the Weekly, we have
looked at the budgets and have come to
the realization that we need to increase the
yearly subscription price from $50 to $55.
I know the five dollars doesn’t sound like
a lot, and in fact it is just about the cost
of a large latte at Starbucks! However, that
extra five dollars is so very important to the
Prime Minister Jens Stoltenberg, who
had flown to New York to attend President
Obama’s nuclear summit last week, was left
stranded at Newark Airport, because of the
volcanic ash cloud. This did not stop the
prime minister continuing with his daily
work using his new iPad.
“There are good means of communication, I have close contacts with my office all
the times, and there are a lot of activities in
Norway where we try to reduce the consequences of the volcano in Norway. It’s very
normal for a prime minister to travel abroad
so this is not different from the other travels,
it just lasts some days more than expected,”
said Stoltenberg to CNN.
At time of printing, Norway’s airspace
has been reopened: “The forecasts indicate
that most of Norwegian airspace is now
outside of the cloud of volcanic ash. There
will continue to be restrictions on the type of

Norwegian American Weekly. You see,
the subscription price for the Norwegian
American Weekly and for Norway Times,
as well, hasn’t changed since 2004. And
during that six-year time span, there have
been several postal services cost increases,
especially for our category of mailing. And
on top of those postal service increases, we
have had paper and printing cost increases
making this price increase necessary.
Obviously, any price increase is something that we do not like to do and that we
take with extreme deliberations and care.
Being 100% Norwegian, I prefer seeing
costs decrease whenever possible, but never
increase. However I started thinking about
all the items that I purchase on a regular
basis and when I consider the cost increases that I have been forced to pay over the
last six years, the five dollars added for a
yearly subscription is “peanuts” compared
to these other things.
As part of this news, I want to take this
opportunity to say TUSEN TAKK to all of
you subscribers for your faithful support of
the Norwegian American Weekly – America’s last newspaper for Norwegian Americans in the United States. It is our pledge
to bring you as much news as we can pack
into the paper and also bring you some authentic joy into your daily life.
Thanks for being with us all these
years. We look forward to another 120
years of the Norwegian American Weekly
All the best,
Jake Moe
traffic permitted to operate in the portions of
the airspace that is now open, with air ambulance flights given priority. In other words,
the airspace is not open to operation of all
routes,” writes Avinor on their Web site.

Photo: Office of the Prime Minister

Prime Minister Jens Stoltenberg working from
his iPad at Newark airport in New York.
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Letters to the Editor
Do you have something to say? Send your letters to:
Jake Moe, Editor-In-Chief • naw@norway.com
7301 Fifth Avenue NE Suite A, Seattle, WA 98115

Dear Editor,
When I saw your lead article about the
Storm Weather Shanty Choir [April 9 issue]
I was delighted. I am hosting the group here
in Boston where we had two concerts over
the weekend. In true maritime fashion a concert was held at the USS Constitution Museum co-sponsored by the Hull Lifesaving
Museum. This concert was a huge success.
The Scandinavian community in the Boston
area enjoyed the shantysingers at the Nordic
Hall at The Scandinavian Living Center in
Newton. I am writing you to encourage you
to go and experience these young fellows as
they perform and to learn about their journey to the United States and the contribution
they are making to building good relations
between Norway and United States. They
are fantastic and well worth a big writeup in
your newspaper.
Regards,
Terje Korsnes
Honorary Consul in Massachusetts
Dear Norwegian American Weekly,
Jim McManus, the president of the Norwegian Commercial Club in Seattle, extends
a warm invitation to interested members
in the Scandinavian-American community
to join us for the premiere film showing of
“The Statue of Liberty” May 13. The producer of the film, Steinar Hybertsen, will be
in attendance to discuss the making of the
film and answer questions from the audience. It is well-documented that the copper
used to build the Statue of Liberty came from
Karmøy! To sign up for the dinner and the
film, please contact the Norwegian Commercial Club at the Leif Erikson Lodge.
Sincerely,
Kae Ellingsen
Norwegian Commercial Club of Seattle
Dear Norwegian American Weekly,
Thanks for featuring the Storm Weather
Shanty Band in your most recent issue. Because of the feature article, I was able to attend their concert at the Nordic Heritage Museum in Ballard.
I have never seen a crowd of folks ages
20 years to 80 clap, sing, dance, yell and
stomp like that crowd did. These Norwegian boys from Stavanger had everybody in
the audience laughing, smiling and grinning

from ear to ear. It was especially fun to be
able to read the notes of the songs on big
sheets of paper held up by the members of
the band. The entire event turned out to be
NOT a performance by the Storm Weather
group, but a performance by the entire crowd
in the audience. As it turns out, they even
sing while performing their duties as shipmates on the tour boats out of Stavanger!
Please let us know when they will be returning to the United States so we can take
all of our friends to their next performance.
They truly made our week!
Best,
John S. Pedersen
Seattle, Wash.
Dear Editor,
It was so good to see the multi-talented
and enormously accomplished NorwegianAmerican treasure, Ellen Snortland, written
about and pictured on the front page of the
Norwgian American Weekly.
Reidun Rødahl (wife of Pastor Svein
Helge), another unique woman when it
comes to her commitment to empowerment
of women, and I first invited Ellen to present
her one-woman show in New York. It took
place before a very good-sized audience here
at the Norwegian Seamen’s Church. Word
went out and she soon was invited back and
drew an even larger audience, which included amongst other notable champions of full
equity-for-women, Gloria Steinem.
Ellen is the type to tell it like it is and
touches on many things in this work very
candidly. But, for me, the way in which
she deftly portrays how challenging making sense of life can be for a child, is one of
her show’s most persuasive threads. In what
appears outwardly to be a perfectly normal
family – but isn’t at all, we learn of a bewildering childhood almost impossible to understand, because of a mother’s mysterious
and mute affliction.
I hope my fellow readers have an opportunity to see “Now That She’s Gone.”
Rolf Stang
New York, N.Y.
Dear Norwegian American Weekly,
Here is an update from my note regarding the November 27th issue of the Weekly.
“I don’t know if the comments made in

Norwegian American Weekly relevant to tax
on Norwegian retirement pertained to the social security aspect, or not. In any case, as a
US Air Force retiree, drawing social security,
and living in Germany found out something
beneficial to me as a U.S. taxpayer. A joint
agreement exists between the United States
and Germany that social security benefits
received from the one country, other than
that country of residence, are not to be taxed.
Even the so-called income tax experts here
were unaware of this mutual memorandum
of understanding. The IRS refunded the tax
collected on my 2008 social security and I
am now in the process of amending my returns for 2007 and 2008, since I can only go
back three years. Perhaps someone ought to
also do some research and maybe there is a
treaty between the United States and Norway? If not, get hold of a Norwegian parliament representative and or your U.S. Senator
to pursue this matter. After all, it would also
benefit Americans living in Norway, at least
those drawing social security”.
Here is an update that you might find
useful. I requested information from the
IRS and received the following listing of the
Totalization Agreement between the United
States and foreign countries.
In line with the submission of exception
from being taxed on the Social Security benefits, the IRS Form 8833 must be submitted.
One must also submit IRS Form 1040X
when amending previous tax years.
It is indeed unfortunate that this information has been “well hidden,” so well that
many a CPA was not aware of its existence.
My amended returns for the last three
years brought me a quite high monetary reimbursements, however if I could amend all
the way back to 1993 at the start of my retirement, the sum would be very high.
Sincerely,
Dr. Eddy Collins
PS The Totalization Agreement Treaty between the US and Norway was signed on
July 1, 1984.

Correction:

In the “Miss Norway 2010” article
printed April 9, the photos were
taken by Berit Hessen. We apologize for the inconvenience.

23. april
Kay Saatvedt
Everett WA
George O Lillegard
Chico CA
Minnie Helgeson
Anoka MN
Oscar Hokold
Tacoma WA
Torgeir Haugland
Auburn WA
Kjell Bakke
Leavenworth WA
24. april
Bennie Kalland
Hannaford ND
Inga Otheim
Kennewick WA
Sverre Odegaard
Seattle WA
Rick Morgan
Denver PA
Kami Norland
Duluth, MN
25. april
Martha J Arnum
Raleigh NC
Paul E Haugland
Seattle WA
Emma Mattson
Tacoma WA
Mrs Hans Kveum
Roseau MN
Almo Skiple
Colton OR
Esther G Eide
Cottonwood CA
26. april
Robert Diddams Price
Springboro OH
Karl Klovee
Seattle WA
Knut Hidle
Newport Beach CA
Verna Kjelstrom Parmentec Montrose CO
Ray A. Larson
Eau Claire WI
27. april
Karen Fistolera
Tracy CA
Orvil Nereng
Whitehall WI
Jarle Bryn
Caledonia MN
Ellen Hammer
Seattle WA
Nils Juvik
Laksevåg Norway
Axel Kennet Lorentzen Staten Island NY
28. april
Magne Eide
Florø Norway
Ben Ottesen
Marinette WI
Phyllis Cleven
Silverdale WA
Ragna B Egge
Roundup MT
Arne Andersen
Torrington Alta Can
29. april
Nettie Peterson
Lisbon ND
Sverre T Williamsen
Albany NY
Ruth Torland
Minneapolis MN
Sven Bervik
Westby MT
Mrs Sid Endreland
Lake Mills IA
Gunvald Rusdal
Gig Harbor WA
Kristian Gunnar
Boston MA
Bette Stahl
Deer Park NY
Joe Molvik
Kennewick WA
Helma Rekedal Hansvick Moorhead MN
Want to see your birthday in the
Norwegian American Weekly?
Give us a call at (206) 784-4617 or email
us at naw@norway.com.
Birthday listings are free, but must be
submitted at least one month in advance.

Han Ola og Han Per
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The Taste of Norway

Nordic Delicacies
“A taste of Norway in the heart of Brooklyn!”

Kvæfjordkake med vaniljekrem
Kvæfjord cake with vanilla cream

6909 Third Avenue Brooklyn, NY 11209
Phone: (718) 748-1874 • Fax: (718) 833-7519
www.nordicdeli.com

The Little Viking
a touch of Scandinavia in San Diego

Fine gifts and collectibles, cooking supplies, clothing, and more!
Seaport Village • 817 West Harbor Dr.
www.thelittleviking.com
San Diego, CA 92101
(619) 232-7160
info@thelittleviking.com

NordicSaga
SagaTours
Tours
Nordic
specializesin
intravel
travel to
to
specializes
Scandinavia,Russia,
Russia, and
and
Scandinavia,
Baltics,offering
offeringthe
the very
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Baltics,
bestofofindependent
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fitfit
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andcustomized
customizedtours.
tours.
CustomMade
MadeItineraries:
Itineraries:
Custom
•
For
individuals
and
groups
of all
• For individuals and groups of
all sizes
sizes
• Airfares,
hotels,
rental,ferries,
ferries, rail
rail and
and bus
• Airfares,
hotels,
carcarrental,
bus passes
passes.
VISIT
OUR
WEBSITE
AT
WWW.NORDICSAGA.COM
VIsIt our websIte at www.nordICsage.CoM
EMAIL: INFO@NORDICSAGA.COM
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Also known as “Verdens Beste Kake” (World’s Best Cake), Kvæfjordkake is a favorite
dessert in Norway. Rumor has it that the cake was brought to Norway by Hulda Ottestad in
the mid-1930s. The cake was served at Café Alliance in Harstad. The cake grew in popularity
all over Norway. In the 1960s, Nitimen listeners voted Kvæfjord cake as Norway’s national
cake. To learn more about Kvæfjord cake and join a forum of fellow Kvæfjordkake enthusiasts, visit www.kvaefjordkaka.no.
Cake mixture
1/2 cup unsalted butter
1/2 cup white sugar
4 egg yolks
3 Tbsp milk
1 1/2 cups all-purpose flour
1 tsp baking powder
1 tsp vanilla
1/2 cup chopped almonds

Meringue
4 egg whites
1 cup white sugar
Vanilla cream filling
1/4 cup sugar
1 tsp vanilla extract
2 Tbsp all-purpose flour
1 1/2 tsp cornstarch
1 large egg, beaten
1 1/4 cup whole milk
2 Tbsp unsalted butter
1 1/4 cup heavy whipping cream

In a bowl, mix together sugar, vanilla,
flour, cornstarch and egg. In a medium
saucepan, heat the milk until just under boiling, then stir gradually into the flour mixture.
Rinse out the pan, then pour mixture back
into the pan and heat gently until mixture
comes to a boil. Take off heat, and stir in
butter. Cool. Whisk cream to form soft peaks
and fold into custard.
Meanwhile, cream together butter, sugar and vanilla in a largge bowl. Add the egg
yolks one at a time. Sift flour, baking powder
and vanilla sugar together. Add this to the
mixture, together with the milk, a little at a
time. Mix until incorporated.
In a 9x13 pan, grease and line with
parchment paper. Make sure you press the
paper well into the corners. Spread the cake
mixture over the tin.
Put the egg whites into a mixing bowl
with a pinch of salt. Whisk the egg whites
until stiff. Add the sugar, a bit at a time, and
continue to whisk until the meringue is so
stiff that you can turn the bowl upside-down
without it running out. You can, if you wish,

whisk the sugar and egg whites together or
carefully stir in the sugar after the egg whites
are whisked stiff.
Spread the meringue out over the cake
mixture and sprinkle the chopped almonds
over this. Bake in the middle of a preheated
oven at 325°F for 25 – 30 minutes, until the
meringue is dry and has a golden color. Place
the cake tin on a rack and let it cool. It’s a
good idea to make the filling while the cake
cools.
Using the parchment paper as a sling,
take the cake out of the pan and place it on
a chopping board Cut it down the middle so
that you have to equal halves and remove the
baking paper. Put one of the halves to one
side.
Spread the vanilla custard filling out
over one of the cake halves. It is important
that there is a lot of filling. Carefully place
the other cake half on top of the filling.
The cake is now ready to serve. A beautiful sight and a joy for the palate!
~Adapted from kvaefjordkaka.no
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Travels to Norway

a fjord to yourself…
(…continued from page 1)

spread out, penetrating deep into ever wilder
landscapes. One of these is the spectacularly
beautiful Finnafjord, at the end of which is a
small settlement, Findebotten – inaccessible
by other means than a boat.
In the olden days more than 30 people
scraped a meager existence here, farming
the steep grounds. Seeing it today one can
hardly imagine the hardship that went into
surviving in these isolated environments.
Still, they could barely make do, a situation
they in fact shared with a majority of Norwegians. Emigration surged when opportunity
knocked.When Norway recovered from the
disasters of World War II and rapidly became a modern and eventually an affluent
society, the number of people in Findebotten
declined; and by the mid-1960s the last few
had made for safer grounds. The farm was
abandoned. End of story.
Not quite.
In 1998 a descendant, Ingebrigt Røyrvik Findebotten and his wife, Turid, curious to see what had happened to the place,
found it in the saddest of conditions – fields
consumed by woods, ramshackle buildings
everywhere, trees growing where people
had slept and livestock housed, boat house
and quay long since wrecked by the forces
of weather and the winter ice. Nature had
triumphantly resumed power. Turid can still
recall the eerie atmosphere descending over
what was once a lively if poor community.
The two of them returned to their comfortable life just outside the capital, Oslo. But
something had been planted in their minds.
And it just wouldn’t go away. And then, in
2002, against all odds and persistent warnings, the family courageously burned their
bridges, sold the gas station, the house and
the car, bought a boat – and went for it.
During the following years they restored
what could still be saved and built three new
houses. The woods were forced back, electricity and a landline phone installed and water supply secured – along with zillions of
other matters that needed attention in order
to, yet again, make Findebotten habitable.
And habitable it is. Granted, there is no
cell phone coverage, broadband is a foreign
word and mail and other necessities arrive
by local boat three times a week. And most
importantly, there is still no road. But they
don’t want it any other way. It’s a wonderful life! They claim. And I believe them,
having been a few times and enjoyed their
enthusiasm and hospitality. Nowadays they

Photo courtesy of The Travel Designer

Findebotten lies at the end of the beautiful Finna
fjord, and is reachable only by boat.

run a small, very comfortable guest house
with all modern amenities, boasting an excellent kitchen offering locally-grown food.
So if any of you readers entertain the
idea of experiencing the ultimate fjord back
of beyond, wedged between gorgeous mountains and still enjoy it all in the best of comfort, by all means, go for it. A small Bergenbased company, The Travel Designer, run by
highly competent and experienced people
whose love and affection for the country is a
guarantee for a successful stay; will arrange
it all for you. The company specializes in
designing customized, individual journeys to
all parts of Norway, including arctic and glacier covered Svalbard (Spitsbergen). What
about experiencing the country’s indigenous
people, the Sami, seeing the 1100 years old
Viking ships, admiring the amazing 12th
century wooden Urnes Stave Church or the
old Hanseatic Wharf in Bergen (both of
which listed as a UNESCO World Heritage
Site) or enjoying a performance at the phenomenal new Opera House in Oslo? Or, for
that matter, have lunch on an island by an old
lighthouse at the edge of the North Sea?
And then, of course, the fjords! One
way of experiencing these natural wonders,
and definitely the most rewarding one, is do-

Photo courtesy of The Travel Designer

Ingebrigt Røyrvik Findebotten and his wife Turid restored the beautiful farm of Findebotten as a relaxing place for visitors and tourists.

Fjord horses live on the Findebotten farm.

ing it from the comfort of a boat: The Travel
Designer offers a two-day cruise from Bergen, “Norway Unpolished,” sailing through
the wonderful archipelago and then into
the realm of the fjords, stopping overnight
at, yes exactly, Findebotten! But wherever
you want to go you will be provided with accommodation of superior standard, some of

Photo courtesy of The Travel Designer

which in historic hotels from when British
lords and the like flocked to Norway in the
19th century with intentions not unlike those
of the modern tourist – experiencing a country decidedly different from any other.
For more information, visit thetraveldesigner.com and fjordventure.com.

We don’t just connect great cities. We connect great families.
Oslo
Stockholm
Gothenburg
Copenhagen

$634*
$634*
$634*
$684*

Roundtrip from New York (JFK) via Helsinki (HEL).

Book now to get the best fares. Call Finnair at 1-800-950-5000,
contact your travel agent or visit www.finnair.com/us

*Applies to round trip economy class only. Minimum stay: the night between Saturday and Sunday. Maximum stay: 30 days. Child discount: 25% discount for children between 2 and 11 years old. No stopovers. Fares are valid for travel from 5/1/10 – 6/09/10. Changes
are permitted at USD250 prior to departure or after departure. Non-refundable. Certain conditions and restrictions may apply. Offer is subject to limited availability, change and withdrawal without notice. Prices do not include US Customs/INS/Aphis fees International
Transportation Tax/ Passenger Facilities Charges/Civil Aviation Security Service Fee/domestic and foreign Security and Airport Charges of $80 - $230 depending on destination.
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Roots and Connections
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Norwegian American Weekly

Photo of the Week

av Joakim Nordstrand Stien

Photo: Jake Moe

The Storm Weather Shanty Choir rocked the Nordic Heritage Museum in Seattle, Wash.
with their seafaring ballads and audience participation. The Storm Weather Shanty Choir
celebrated their 10-year anniversary with a tour around the United States. For more information, visit www.shantychoir.com.

Want to be in our Photo of the Week?
Email naw@norway.com or mail your photo with a caption.
We would love to include you!

What did you pay for that?

$32.33 USD

Red, White, and Blue
Burger at Hard Rock Cafe
in Norway

$14.75

USD

Red, White and Blue
Burger at Hard Rock Cafe
in the United States

Vannrett

2. Nederst på benet
4. Kattens fiende
6. I sengen
8. Sover du i
10. Putter du maten i
11. Vom
12. Barn som går på skolen
13. På foten
14. Kan du rekke i været
16. Skolefag
18. Fremkomstmiddel med to hjul
21. Sitter du ved nå
24. Kan du fargelegge med
25. Kan du lese i
26. Har du på foten

The NAME Game

APRIL 23: Georg, Jørgen, Jørn

Ole
and
Lena
During the minister’s prayer
one Sunday, there was a loud
whistle from a pew in the front
row. It was little Ole.
His mother Lena beside him
was horrified. She pinched him to
silence, and after church asked:
“Ole, whatever made you do
such a thing?”
Ole answered gingerly:
“I asked God to teach me to
whistle, and He just did!”
For more Ole and Lena jokes, visit online:
http://oaks.nvg.org/se6ra2.html

Did you know?
Random facts about Norway
Norway has three official languages: Bokmål (book language),
Nynorsk (new Norwegian, based
on dialects), and Sámegiella (Sami,
which is the official language in six
municipalities).
Norway is spelled differently in
the three official languages:
• Norge (bokmål)
• Noreg (nynorsk)
• Norga (Sami)
In the early 20th century, a
politician named Halvdan Koht led
a reform to create a “samnorsk,” a
synthesis of the bokmål and nynorsk
into one language, built on the spoken forms of the “common person.”
For more information on Norwegian language policy, visit http://
tinyurl.com/y7casxl.
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Loddrett

1. Hører du med
3. I munnen
4. Bor du i
5. Er populært blant ungene
7. Kan du lage med blyant
9. Sted å parkere bil
11. Skolefag
15. Kan du lese i
17. Koser du med
18. Kan du gå på om vinteren
19. Dyr som sier mjau
20. På juletreet
21. I sengen
22. Fjernsyn
23. Skolefag
25. Har hjul, panser, ratt og motor

Georg derives from the Greek georges—
bonde, jorddyrker/farmer. Jørgen is a German
form of Georg (Jürgen) while Jørn is a Danish
version and Göran is Swedish. Other varations
includes Yrjan, Ørjan, and Jørian. The feminine names Jørgine and Georgina are from
more recent times.

APRIL 24: Albert, Olaug

Albert is derived from the Old German
adal— gjev, edel/fine, nobel and beraht/lysende, bjart/shining, bright. Alternate form is
Albrekt.
The name Olaug has been in use in Norway ever since the 1500s, first in the written
form from the feminine name Olov— forfader/ancestor, arving/heir. Corresponding masculine name Olafr (Olav). Variations include
Olava, Olea.

APRIL 25: Markus, Mark

Markus derives from Latin and is a common Romas first name. The meaning of the
name is unclear; however, it is believed to derive from the god Mars. The name has been
used in Norway from around 1100.
Mark is an English version of Markus.

APRIL 26: Therese, Tea

The origin of Therese is Greek, possibly coming from the island Thera near Crete.

Other interpretations are jaktkvinne/hunting
woman based on the Greek verb theran—
jage/chase. Theresa of Avila was the name of
a Spanish mystic who died in 1582.
Short form of Therese, Dorthea, and
Teodora are Thea or Tea. Another variation is
Teresa.

APRIL 27: Charlotte, Lotte, Charles

Charlotte is French and derives from the
masculine name Charlot (Karl). The earliest
person known to have received the name is
Charlotte of Savoie, married to Ludvig XI.
Charles is both an English and French
version of the Norse name Karl, deriving from
karl— fri mann/free man. Lotte is an abbreviated version of Charlotte.

APRIL 28: Vivian, Vivi

Vivian comes from the masculine Vivianus, which derives from the Latin vivus—
levende/alive.
Vivi is an abbreviated version of Vivian.

APRIL 29: Torolf, Toralf

Torolf is an Old Norse name, a combination of Tor (the god) and ulfr— ulv/wolf. A
short form is Tolv.
Toralf or Toralv is a combination of Tor
and alfr or alv (de underjordiske/the elves). In
ancient times in Norway, people believed that
elves were found in the kingdom of the dead.
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Faith and Religion

In honor and memory of

Just a minute

Do you have a loved one or friend who has recently passed? Send a brief memoriam to naw@norway.com.

Encouraging columns by the late Pastor Per W. Larsen, brought back to life
after being previously printed in the Norway Times.

Ragna Espeland

October 2, 1912 - April 4, 2010
The beloved and
loving wife of Magnus
Espeland passed away
April 4, 2010 at the age
of 97. Ragna was born
in McGregor, N.D. on
Oct. 2, 1912. In 1933,
she came to Seattle. She
met Magnus while singing in the choir at First Norwegian Lutheran
Church (now Denny Park Lutheran). They
were married in 1939 and were a devoted,
affectionate, and loving couple for over 70
years.
Ragna lived her Christian faith with a

servant’s heart. She made hundreds of quilts
for Lutheran World Relief, and broughts
meals and friendship to those in need. She
was a creative person who enjoyed rosemaling, quilting, cooking, rug-making, and
sewing. Her hands were never idle.
She is survived by her husband, Magnus; her children Karen (Dave) Evans; Don
Espeland and Cliff Espeland; grandsons Erik
(Stephanie) Evans and Ryan (Maely) Evans
and great-grandchildren Bradley, Holly,
Sydney, Jeffrey, Kate and Drew. She is also
survived by brothers Marvin (Dorothy) Titterud and Craig (June) Titterud and sister
Joyce (Dave) Skotdal.

Elie Glaamen

March 3, 1908 - April 12, 2010

On April 12, 2010,
we lost one of the most
wonderful human beings
that ever lived on this
earth. Our Norwegian
Princess, Elie Glaamen,
joined her family and
friends in Heaven. Elie
was born March 3, 1908
at Bleie Ullensvang Hardanger Norway. She
was the fourth child born to Lars Olson Bleie
and Brita Olsdatter Maakestad. She was sister to Guro, Olav, Arnliot, Anna, Johannes,
Harald and Sverre. She is survived by many
nieces and nephews around the world: Bergfrid, Lars, Styrk, Brita, Lars, Olav, Leiv, Brita, Liv, Bergit, Lars, Terje, Erland, and Geir.
Elie was trained in Norway as a gardener. After gardening in Norway, Sweden,
and Denmark, she worked in the Parliament
Restaurant. The restaurant closed on April 9,
1940 when the Germans invaded Norway,
and Elie returned to Bleie.
In 1948, Elie left Norway and made her
new home in Lancer, Saskatchewan, Canada,
where she lived with her tante Gur Vesterdal. She also worked for a time in Vancouver,

B.C. In 1953, she came to the United States,
spending some time in California before
making her home in Seattle with her cousin
Giertrud.
Elie met her husband John Glaamen in
Seattle, and they were married in 1963. Elie
worked at the Washington Athletic Club until she was 65. John died in 2003, and Elie
moved from their Ballard Home to Norse
Home in 2006.
Elie was a very active member at Leif
Erikson Lodge, Sons of Norway. She was
a talented seamstress and knitter and contributed her many handmade treasures to
the Norna Ladies Auxiliary. She worked in
the Kaffestua for many years, cutting back
to half-time when she turned 90. She also
proudly demonstrated rolling lefse at the annual bazaar and heritage Day for on-lookers.
The Lodge helped celebrate Elie’s 100th
birthday with a huge party; guests from Norway and Canada came to Ballard to honor
our lovely Elie. Needless to say, she will be
missed but will always be an inspiration to
all of us to stay active and healthy— so that
we too might live a long, happy life.

Alice Dagmar Andersen was born in
Lindesness, Norway on October 28, 1920.
Alice came to America in 1939. She was the
beloved wife of John Andersen, who passed
away in 1962. She is preceded in death by
her husband John and son Jervid, who passed
away in 2005. She is survived by her son
Glenn, and grandchildren Brian and Kari.

Orville Amundson

Orville passed away peacefully in his
sleep April 13, 2010 in Seattle after 96 wonderful years. The son of Norwegian immigrants, Ole and Sigrid Amundson, Orville
was born and raised in Watford, N.D. After
graduating from high school, Orville helped
his father on the family farm until the dry
years of the Depression forced him to head
west in search of work. He stopped briefly in
Spokane, Wash., where he married his childhood neighbor, Mabel Bergee, also from
Watford, before moving to Seattle in 1939.
During World War II, Orville worked at the
Todd Shipyard as a welder. Following the

Many people are experiencing hardships in their lives like grief, sickness,
unemployment and other things. Let me
share with you a quote I have often found
to be helpful in my own life.

Lina Sandell, well-known Swedish
songwriter, had to go through many hard
times in her life. But out of her pain she
wrote about the comfort she found in God.
Here is one verse from her pen:

“Hope for the moment. There are
times when it is hard to believe in the future, when we are temporarily not brave
enough. When this happens, concentrate
on the future! Cultivate le petit bonheur—
the little happiness— until courage returns.
Look forward to the beauty of the next moment, the next hour, the promise of a good
meal, sleep, a book, a movie, a possibility
that tonight the stars will shine and tomorrow the sun will be there to brighten your
day. Sink roots into the present until the
strength grows to think about tomorrow.”
(Walt Whitman)

Day by day and with its passing
moment/Strength I find to meet my
trials here/Trusting in my Father’s wise
bestowment/I’ve no cause for worry or
for fear/He whose heart is kind beyond
all measure/Gives unto each day what he
deems best/Lovingly its part of pain and
pleasure/Minging toil with peace and rest.

kong olav v’s kirke

“As your days are, so your strength
will be!” That’s God’s promise to his people. Our strength is in the Lord! (Ephesians
6:10-18)

SjømannSkirken
The Norwegian Church in New York
317 east 52nd street (Betw. 1st & 2nd aves.)
new york, ny 10022
(212) 319-0370 • newyork@sjomannskirken.no
Åpningstider: man - tors: 11-18, fre - søn: 12-17
W W W. k j e r k a . c o m

gudstjenester: gudStjeneSte og SøndagSSkole 25. april
Hver søndag kl 11. Velkommen til gudstjeneste! Vi har tilbud om søndagsskole for barna parallelt med gudstjenesten.
Barneverksted oG FamilieGudstjeneste: 2. mai kl. 13. Vi
ønsker velkommen til Familiegudstjeneste kl. 14.00 den første søndagen hver
måned. Det blir aktiviteter for barna fra kl. 13.00.
Gudstjeneste i new York:

What’s happening:

Alice Dagmar Andersen
1920-2010

Day by Day

Alice worked as a domestic before becoming a cook at the Federal Reserve Bank
in Manhattan, N.Y.
Alice was a long-time member of the
First Evangelical Free Church in Brooklyn,
N.Y. She loved to volunteer at the Norwegian
Christian Home before becoming a resident.

war, he took a “temporary” job at the American Can Company, where he worked for 30
years until his retirement. An avid fisherman,
he enjoyed fishing in Puget Sound and frequently made trips to Westport and Sekiu.
Orville loved to take extensive driving trips
throughout the United States. He spread his
wings by traveling to Australia, China, New
Zealand, and Norway. Survived by his son
Bruce and daughter-in-law Julie Parker of
Seattle. Preceded in death by his wife Mabel
and sister Myrtle Day of Watford City.

risGrøt på kirken: Hver lørdag kl 13-16. Risgrøt og rød saft kan nytes
på kirken hver lørdag. Velkommen!
lunsjesuppe: 28. april kl 12-14. Denne onsdagen serveres det fiskesuppe.
Ta med dine kolleger til lunsj på Sjømannskirken!
småBarnstreFF: 29. april kl 10.30. Småbarnstreff er en uformell, sosial
møteplass for småbarnsforeldre og selvfølgelig også barna. Vi spiser lunsj sammen, prater, leker og synger - og inntar kaffe og vaffler!
nattkluBB: 4. mai kl 19. Nattklubb med besøk til Turid på Staten Island. Ta
kontakt med Vigdis på val@sjomannskirken.no for mer informasjon.
unG i new York: 4. mai kl. 19 arrangeres det Ung i New York på kjerka. en
gruppe studenter, au-pairer og andre unge nordmenn i New York. Vi håper du blir
med på våre arrangementer. The more the merrier!

trygve Lie gaLLery:
“lines amonG lines” drawinGs BY inGer johanne
GrYttinG: Grytting works from the basic, primal language of mark-making

to create drawings filled with organic lines. Her work is in many public collections
and museums both in the United States and Norway.Hours: Mon-Thur 12-6 p.m.,
Fri-Sun 1-5 p.m. Free admission.
YoGa-kurs: Lørdager frem t.o.m. lørdag 29. mai arrangeres det Yoga-kurs
i galleriet kl. 11-12. Velkommen!
www.trygveliegallery.com
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Take a

“Max Manus” brings Gunnar
Sønsteby to U.S. film festival
The 28th annual Minneapolis-St. Paul Film Festival
opens with award-winning Norwegian film
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Celebrate Norwegian Constitution Day
and share your love of Norway!
Give a gift subscription
to the
Norwegian American
Weekly
to friends, family
members, or a fellow
Norwegian, and
get this great grocery
bag for free!

Photo: Leslee Lane Hoyum

Anne-Karin Sønsteby, Gunnar Sønsteby, and U.S. Vice President Walter Mondale smile at the gala
reception for 28th annual Minneapolis-St. Paul Film Festival.

Leslee Lane Hoyum
Rockford, Minn.

See page 3 for details.

LUNDE MARINE ELECTRONICS, INC.
Sales and Service

Seattle,WA

phone (206) 789-3011
fax (206)782-3188

Tacoma,WA

phone (253) 627-6968
fax (253)383-4965

Dutch Harbor, AK
phone (907) 581-1498
fax (907) 581-1402

Sales@LundeMarine.com
5415 24th Ave NW, Seattle 98107
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Once again the Minneapolis-St. Paul
Film Festival has outdone itself. One hundred forty-five films from 50 countries provide cutting edge topics April 15 – 30 at
the St. Anthony Main Theatre just north of
downtown Minneapolis.
Festival Director Al Milgrom canvassed
the globe to bring a vast array of colossal
cinema to Minnesota. Presentations include
everything from foreign Oscar submissions,
to U.S. premieres, international film hits, a
Minnesota-made film showcase, a look at
the Global Film Initiative’s “Global Lens”
series, visits with directors and talent, and
much more.
The festival opened April 15 with Norwegian film Max Manus, an epic World War
II thriller and foreign film Oscar nominee.
Hoping to sell out two showings, the theatre
found itself in the position of having to show
a third! Max Manus was one of the most
successful opening nights in the Festival’s
history.
Introducing the film and reinforcing
its importance was 92-year-old Norwegian
resistance fighter Gunnar Sønsteby, also
known as “kjakan” (the chin) and Agent 24.
During the German occupation of Norway,
his band of teenage rebel saboteurs known
as The Oslo Gang held the Nazis at bay for
five years.
When asked what his most remarkable
memory was, he answered, “I have at least
20. But I believe that my father’s arrest was
the worst. They told him that if I didn’t give
up myself to the Germans he would be put in
jail and eventually shot. I spoke with my father and told him I would come. He said no
because he felt I had more important things
to do. They arrested my father the next day
and, fortunately, he only spent the two years
in jail and was released unharmed.”
At a gala following opening night, Sønsteby was open to questions posed by engaged theater goers, including queries about
his involvement in human rights issues. “I
will continue to speak and speak out as long
as people wish to hear from me,” he said.

Other Norwegian films scheduled during the Festival include:
•

•

•

•

•

•

Fjord – A film about Nærøyfjorden,
an unspoiled and narrow fjord in
Western Norway placed on UNESCO’s 2005 world heritage list. (24
minutes)
Kirsten Flagstads Plass – Kirsten
Flagstad is one of history’s greatest
operatic voices. The film restores
her reputation, both as an artist and
as a person. It dismisses the myth
that she was a Nazi sympathizer.
(57 minutes)
Nord – A wry, comic drama that
follows an anxious ex-skiing ace
as he reluctantly journeys through
spectacular arctic landscapes and
reconnects with life. (79 minutes)
S.O.S. – Summer of Silence – A
young girl lives in a small coastal
village where her family operates
a guest house. She finds an abandoned seal cub playing with a buoy
with a parcel attached. All reveal
special meanings. (87 minutes)
Suddenly Sami – During the director’s childhood, she was never told
about her indigenous Sami roots.
Why? Can she become Sami in
mid-life? Does she want to? (52
minutes)
Upperdog – As young children, half
siblings are adopted by Norwegian
families. He joins a wealthy one
and she one of average means. It
is a vibrant drama-comedy where
two young people seek to discover
themselves. (100 minutes)

The St. Anthony Main Theater is located at 125 S.E. Main Street, Minneapolis.
For ticket information, visit www.stanthonymaintheatre.com/times.html, or call (612)
331-4723.
For more information about the film
festival, visit www.mspfilmfest.org.
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In Your Neighborhood

Velkommen to norskseattle.com!

Judy A Cooper

A Web site with its finger on the pulse of
Scandinavian events in the Puget Sound area

Financial Advisor

• Personal Financial Planning
• Retirement Planning
• Mutual Funds
• Education Funding

John Erik Stacy
Seattle, Wash.

Tasha King maintains a Web site— norskseattle.com— dedicated to Nordic happenings in the greater Seattle area. She decided
to create the Web site because it seemed she
and her friends “always heard about things
just afterwards.” It was clear to her that there
was a need for a “one-stop shop” that can
provide timely information on the ongoing
activities of the various Scandihoovian organizations around Puget Sound. Tasha does
a great job of gathering information, and
the calendar at norskseattle.com lists several events every week— virtually one a day
since she started the site.
Businesses and organizations are encouraged to send information to Tasha that
she can use to update the calendar. The email
address admin@norskseattle.com is for this
purpose. Those promoting the activities can
send an email with date, location, and details
to be posted on the calendar (a mouse click
on a calendar posting opens the submitted
information).
Many of the calendar entries are of the
“lutefisk and leikarring” variety hosted by
Sons of Norway, but just as many are Scandinavian film or musical entertainment at
commercial venues or book signings.
In addition to the calendar page, norskseattle.com features several pages highlighting ongoing Nordicness. There is a page for
Gift Shops, Norwegian Crafts, Films, Folkdance, Food, Language Instruction, Music
and Organizations.
Tasha is a University of Washington
graduate with a degree in Scandinavian
Studies. She speaks Norwegian fluently,
participates in a Norwegian language book
club and the Scandinavian Language Meetup
Group that meets in the Seattle area.
Norskseattle.com is a labor of love.
Tasha’s mother Solveig came from Sauda

Norway days...

(…continued from page 1)
wegian Bunad Fashion Show. The event featured a formal parade of Bunads, speeches,
and, of course, tea and treats.
The fundraiser was conducted to help
produce the cultural education and children’s activities for Norway Days. The Norway Days Festival takes place May 1-2 on
the waterfront in San Francisco and is the
largest event of its kind in the United States.
Thousands of folks gather each year for the
Festival which features everything from
heritage, culture, education, food, music and
new this year, innovative technology coming

Norwegian invest...
(…continued from page 3)

tries. The corresponding share of the inward
investment was nearly 75 percent.
Among the European countries, Sweden,
Denmark, Netherlands, France and United
Kingdom were the most important countries
either for direct investment abroad or for direct investment in Norway.
Almost half of all foreign investment in
Norway took place within the activity areas
manufacturing industries and oil business.

2601 4th Avenue
Suite 450
Seattle, WA 98121
206-283-6661 x 103
judycooper@wradvisors.com
Waddell & Reed, Inc.

Member SIPC

9194 (06/09)

House for Rent in shoreline, wa
3 b e d r o o m s , 2 f u l l b a th — $ 1 3 0 0 /m o n th + u ti l i ti e s
T h is is a g r ea t d e a l — ve r y n i ce h o m e !
Photo courtesy of Tasha King

Tasha King, Solveig Swanson, and Anna King at
Anna’s baptism in 2006 at First Lutheran Church
in Poulsbo, Wash. in 2006. The bunads are Rogaland bunads, made by Tasha’s mormor from Sauda
(in Rogaland). The “dåpskjole” was likewise sewn
by Mormor Marta Odland and was also worn by
Tasha and her siblings at their baptisms.

(near Stavanger on the southwest coast of
Norway). Solveig came to Poulsbo to practice her English and met her husband-to-be
Larry Swanson when he was sent to pick her
up at the airport. Solveig passed away just
over one year ago, and her loss is one of the
reasons Tasha decided to become more proactive in maintaining her own connections to
her Norwegian heritage.
For more information, visit the Web site
www.norskseattle.com.

from Norway. The cost to attend Norway
Days is $10.
Kathryn Anderson, of the Norway Day
Festival, was the guest speaker for the Bunad Fashion Show. She introduced each
woman wearing a bunad and described
which district of Norway it came from and
some of the history behind that particular
bunad. Over the course of the afternoon,
the audience learned much about each individual’s personal history to the bunad they
were wearing. Legendary skier Otto Tschudi
proudly wore the Bunad from his home of
Krødsherad (Norefjell).
The money raised at this inaugural Bunad Fashion Show will be put to great use at
the Norway Days Festival.
Norwegian enterprises within the same activity areas made up 45 percent of Norwegian
direct investment abroad. Holiday houses are
included in direct investment and the value is
estimated to be NOK 162 billion for outward
investment and NOK 55 billion for inward
investment. Income from direct investment is
defined to include dividends paid, reinvested
earnings and interest. The return in 2008 on
Norwegian investment abroad amounted to
NOK 42 billion, while the corresponding
figure for foreign investment in Norway was
NOK 94 billion.
Proud to bring you the

Norwegian American Weekly

Email khmaeland@gmail.com or call (206) 240-9969

Celebrate 17th of May with the
Norwegian American Weekly!
Is your lodge, organization, or town celebrating 17th of May?

Let us know!

We will feature a nationwide calendar of 17th of May events
in upcoming issues, and we would love to include your event.
Call (206) 784-4617 or email christy@norway.com with details.

Hardangersøm Pieces
Antique Jewelry
Norwegian Silver
Collectible Plates
Artwork
Silver Flatware
Furniture, Lamps
Dishes, Crystal

MAY1, 2010

AUCTION

NOON-5PM
DONATION
$10
New Rosemalt Chest from Norway
Drawing for 40” Flat Screen Sony TV
Door Prizes and Light Refreshments

Norwegian Christian Home and Health Center
1250-67th Street, Brooklyn, NY 718 232-2322
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Norwegian Heritage

St. Olav medal...
(…continued from page 3)

triate Norwegians and their descendants and
their country of residence.”
Dean Madden served on Vesterheim
Museum’s Board of Trustees for 36 years
and was the Board’s first vice-president, from
1968 to 1987. Madden and his wife Marilynn
Amdal Madden are enthusiastic patrons of
Norway’s folk arts, particularly rosemaling
(Norwegian decorative painting). They have
gathered together what is likely the finest
private collection of modern rosemaling in
America and have commissioned many major rosemaling works. The Maddens were instrumental in helping former Vesterheim Executive Director Marion Nelson bring noted
Norwegian artist Sigmund Aarseth to teach
at Vesterheim in the late 1960s, inaugurating
the museum’s folk-art education program,
and in the 1970s they organized early folkart tours to Norway, which later evolved into
the museum’s “Tours to Norway” program.
Dean and Marilynn have donated
countless pieces of important rosemaling
to Vesterheim and they were primary contributors to the renovation of the museum’s
Amdal-Odland Heritage Center, which includes the remarkable primstav [calendar
stick] murals painted by Sigmund Aarseth

LE W IS O . TI TLAND

and American Gold Medal rosemaler Sallie
Haugen DeReus. The Maddens also financed
a museum publication on Aarseth’s primstav murals, “Marking Time,” with text by
Kathleen Stokker. They sponsored an issue
of “Vesterheim” magazine on rosemaling in
2004 and Dean Madden authored an article
on American rosemaler Agnes Rykken for
a 2008 issue of Vesterheim. The Maddens
are Vesterheim Silver Level Kroneklubben
(Crown Club) members and the museum has
recognized their ongoing generosity by giving them Vesterheim’s Mange Takk [Many
Thanks] Award in 2003.
Founded in 1877, Vesterheim is one of
the oldest and most comprehensive museums in the United States dedicated to a single
immigrant group. This national treasure includes a main complex of 16 historic buildings in downtown Decorah, and an immigrant
farmstead and prairie church just outside the
city. Vesterheim cares for over 24,000 artifacts, among which are some of the most
outstanding examples of decorative and folk
art to be seen in this country. Vesterheim uses
the story of Norwegian Americans to explore
aspects of identity and culture common to
everyone. Come for our holiday festivals,
special group tours, classes, or any time. For
more information, visit www.vesterheim.org
or call (563) 382-9681.

Quality Accounting & Tax Services for:

C erti fied Pu b lic A c c o u n ta nt

Sma ll b u s in e s s e s
In d iv id u a ls
Sp e c ia liz e d As s is ta nc e

( 2 0 6 ) 78 9 - 5 4 3 3
3824 18th Av e
Seattl e , W A 98119

We work exclusively with HERTZ

Category / Period

A - VW Lupo
B - VW Polo
C - Ford Focus
E - Ford Mondeo
J - Ford Mondeo Automatic
P - Ford Mondeo Wagon

Scandinavian owned & operated

1 week
NOK / Approx $

2415 / $ 403
2528 / $ 422
2844 / $ 474
3341 / $ 557
3320 / $ 554
3783 / $ 631

Convention brings together members from 47 lodges
across Washington, Oregon, Idaho and Alaska

Photo courtesy of Leif Erikson Lodge

Board of Directors, Sons of Norway Grand Lodge in 1910. L-R: John Peterson, Gunnar Lund, A.B.
Horn, Hans Bugge, O.J. Ekre, W. B. Olsen, B. L. Kirkebo, O.O. Oyen.

Special Release

Discount Car Rentals in Norway

1.800.870.7688

Sons of Norway District 2
celebrates 100 years

2 weeks

NOK / Approx $

4222 / $ 704
4425 / $ 738
4994 / $ 833
5888 / $ 982
5850 / $ 975
6684 / $ 1114

*All prices are in Norwegian Kroner, rates include unlimited km’s, liability insurance & VAT tax

Please see www.ViKiNgCARClub.COm
for a complete listing of vehicles & rates

108 N. Main St., Cranbury, NJ 08512 • info@vikingcarclub.com

C elebrate H eri tage !

Share your love of
Norway !
Give a gift subscription to the
Norwegian American Weekly
to friends, family members,
or fellow Norwegians!
See page 3 for details.
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that sailed to both the North and South poles
The Sons of Norway District 2 is cel- with explorer Roald Amundsen. In August
ebrating 100 years at its centennial celebra- 2010 it celebrates the 100th anniversary of
tion banquet. Join us for the District 2 Con- the beginning of it historic voyage to the
vention “Fram, forward into the future” May South Pole with Roald Amundsen and his
19-22, and the gala banquet Thursday, May crew.
Roald Amundsen visited the Pacific
20 at the Holiday Inn in Everett, Wash.
Northwest
many times and included stops in
A no-host social reception will begin at
Seattle
and
Stanwood so he could raise funds
5:30 p.m., followed by the gala dinner and
for
his
explorations
and celebrate birthdays
program at 6:30 p.m. Program includes enwith
friends.
He
spent
a great deal of time in
tertainment by Poulsbo Leikarringen, the
Seattle
while
another
of
his ships was being
Future of Sons of Norway, and greetings
repaired.
The
Fram
was
built
to test Fridtjof
from representatives in Districts 2 (Pacific
Nansen’s
theories
on
the
currents
of the ArcNorthwest), 4 (Montana), 6 (California) and
tic
Ocean.
Fram
is
considered
an
“ice ship”
7 (British Columbia). Cocktail attire or Semiand
was
specifically
built
for
this
type
of exformal dress attire from
ploration.
1910-2010 or Norwegian
The original masts for
folk dress/bunader. The
the
Fram
came from the
price is $50 per person, and
Pacific
Northwest
in the
reservations are required.
early
1890s.
The
logs
were
Why Fram, forward
shipped
to
the
Fram
commitinto the future? Fram means
tee in Oslo, Norway, where
“forward” in Norwegian!
the ship is now on display in
The Sons of Norway conthe Fram Museum!
tinues to move forward into
Sons of Norway District
the future by developing
2
members
are active during
programs to honor our anwww.sonsofnorway2.com
the
year
with:
cestry and interest in histor• Three summer youth
ical and modern Norway.
camps
for children 9-15 years of
This year marks the centennial of the
age.
consolidation and merger with the Sons of
• Trollhaugen, our recreational area
Norway in Grand Forks, N.D., on May 9,
near Stampede Pass in the beautiful
1910. The Sons of Norway Grand Lodge
Cascade Mountains.
of the Pacific Coast was organized May
•
Adult cultural and heritage retreats
13, 1903. With Sons of Norway organized
•
Sports programs including bowlon Jan. 16, 1895 in the Midwest, the two
ing, golf, and cross-country skiing.
merged to become Sons of Norway with
•
Border Festival with District 7
two districts. This logo commemorates the
in the Peace Arch Park in Blaine,
formation of District 2 which had lodges in
Wash.
Washington, California, Oregon, Idaho, and
•
Scholarships to to camp particiBritish Columbia. From 1913-1924 lodges
pants and for students attending
in Montana were part of District 2. In 1952,
the International Summer School in
the California lodges were transferred into
Oslo, Norway.
the new District 6. Then in 1966, British CoMange
takk to the Sons of Norway
lumbia lodges were transferred into District
Foundation
for
grants from the General Her7. We now have lodges in Alaska, Idaho,
itage/Culture
Fund
and Matching Funds for
Oregon, and Washington with over 11,000
our
District
2
centennial!
For more informamembers.
tion,
visit
www.sonsofnorway2.com.
Fram is also the name of the polar ship

Research & Education
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Vesterheim receives gift for exhibition
on Norwegian-American colleges

Exhibit coincides with 150th anniversary of Luther College
For more information on these and other events visit us at:
www.norway.com/calendar.asp
Does your organization have an event coming up?
Would you like to have it added to our events calendar?

Send an email to Christy at christy@norway.com or give us a call at (206) 784-4617.

Alaska

Little Norway Festival
May 13-16
Petersburg, Alaska
With true hometown flair, “The Little
Norway Festival” is a celebration of
Southeast Alaskan life and all are Velkommen til Petersburg! Great music always
plays a large part of the Festival fun and
indoor and outdoor dances are scheduled for Friday & Saturday evenings. A
parade, a walk/run race, a pageant, style
shows, many dedications, receptions and
open houses fill out the very full festival
schedule and insure entertainment for
everyone. For more information, visit petersburg.org.

CALIFORNIA

Rosemaling Workshop
April 29
San Francisco, Calif.
Teresa McCue, a rosemaling artist from
Colorado, will conduct a rosemaling
workshop from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Geared
at beginners, but anyone who has an interest in rosemaling is welcome. Painting skills are not a requirement! $95 per
person. Contact Jill Beatty at (415) 3506492 or vaermor@comcast.net for more
information.
Norway Day 2010
May 1-2
San Francisco, Calif.
The Norway Day Festival is the largest Norway-only festival in the United
States, showcasing the best of Norwegian
culture, food and music. The 2010 festival at Fort Mason is expected to be one
of the biggest ever! A new festival layout is being created, making more room
for vendors, displays, entertainment, and
food and drinks. For more information,
visit.norwayday.org.
Henrik Ibsen’s “John Gabriel
Borkman”
April 2 - May 9
Berkeley, Calif.
With this chillingly relevant new version
by David Eldridge, “John Gabriel Borkman” is Ibsen’s pointed indictment of
capitalism and greed. For more information, call (510) 843-4822 or email marketing@auroratheatre.org. Online: www.
auroratheatre.org.

Florida

29th Annual Syttende Mai Regatta
May 22-23
Safety Harbor, Fla.
Suncoast Lodge 562 will be holding its
regatta with Viking long boat races and a
feasting among friends. Fear not that non
Vikings will be feasted upon for this is an
event to commemorate the constitution
of Norway. To celebrate that historic date
the Florida lodges gather to race their
Viking ship replicas filled with “middleage” crewmen and crew women on to
victory and state bragging rights. There
will be no pillaging or plundering due to

county park restrictions, however, there
will be plenty of Scandinavian culture to
go around. Call (727) 712-2261 for more
information.

New YORk

“Lines among Lines” exhibit
Through May 31
New York, N.Y.
“Lines Among Lines” Drawings by Inger Johanne Grytting. Grytting was born
and raised in Svolvær, Lofoten. Grytting
works from the basic, primal language of
mark-making to create drawings filled
with organic lines. Hours: Mon-Thur
12-6 p.m., Fri-Sun 1-5 p.m. at the Trygve
Lie Gallery. www.trygveliegallery.com.
A Blaze in the Northern Sky lecture
April 29
New York City, N.Y.
In the last two decades, a bizarre, intense,
and violent musical subculture called
Black Metal has emerged in Norway, and
has subsequently become a worldwide
phenomenon. A unique seminar-meetsradio show format moderated by Patrizia Mazzuoccolo. Lecture at Scandinavia
House. $10 per person, $8 for ASF members. www.scandinaviahouse.org.
Norwegian Christian Home Auction
May 1
Brooklyn, N.Y.
Come join us for the sixth annual fundraiser auction for the Norwegian Christian Home and Health Center! The auction will take place May 1, 12-5 p.m. $10
for adults. Items include antique jewelry,
artwork, crystal, dishes, furniture, hardangersøm pieces, Norwegian silver, a
beautiful rosemaled chest from norway,
and more!

Washington

I AM NORSK
May 1
Bremerton, Wash.
Enjoy a full day of learning about Norway and how to research your ancestors
in a warm atmosphere of Norwegian
friends & cultural artifacts at the Sons of
Norway Oslo Lodge in Bremerton. This
year’s main theme will be the farm and
city occupations of our ancestors, and the
preparation of immigrating to America
describing the main Norwegian ports and
their locations. Volunteer Help Groups
available for translating and computer
research. $25 per person. Contact ddowell@wavecable.com or call (360) 4791189 for more information.
Torsk Dinner
May 4
Everett, Wash.
Join Torske Klubben for the annual torsk
dinner at Normanna Lodge in Everett!
Social hour begins at 5 p.m., and dinner
will be served around 6:30 p.m. Admission is $35 per person. Please RSVP by
April 28 to Marilyn at (206) 363-1641 or
Lee at (360) 568-7840.

Vesterheim Norwegian-American Museum
Thanks to a lead gift from Ruth Fjelstad
of Decorah, Iowa, planning is underway at
Vesterheim Norwegian-American Museum
for an exhibition that will explore the history of Norwegian Lutheran colleges in the
United States. The exhibition will coincide
with the 150th anniversary of Decorah’s Luther College.
Ruth Fjelstad is Professor Emerita of
Spanish at Luther College and a Vesterheim
volunteer.
Fjelstad’s gift allows research to begin for this major exhibition, called “Faith
and Learning: Norwegian Lutheran Colleges,” scheduled to open at Vesterheim in
May 2011. Fundraising is ongoing and other
donors and organizations are signing on as
sponsors.
An intern has been hired to begin research this summer. Cassondra Holstad, a
sophomore at Luther College from Thompson, Iowa, will spend 10 weeks exploring
Vesterheim’s collection and Luther College’s
archives, as well as contacting other institutions. She will collect images, objects, and
stories for the content of the exhibition.
Holstad will work under the direction
of Jennifer Kovarik, Vesterheim Registrar
and the exhibition’s curator. “As a Luther
College graduate, Vesterheim staff member,
and great-great granddaughter of a Norwegian immigrant, I am looking forward to developing this exhibition, which will feature
the dual commitment to faith and academic

Norway gives nok...
(…continued from page 3)

secure all nuclear material in four years. It is
an ambitious goal, but he has set itself, ” said
Stoltenberg.
He points out that Obama emphasized
that one must get on with the work of nonproliferation and that the Review Conference, which will take place in May, needs to
be successful.
“What I think is great and an important
initiative is that Obama takes sees the connections. It is much easier to say to Iran and
North Korea that we are not spreading and
that they do not have to get nuclear weapons, if we simultaneously gearing down the
existing arsenals of nuclear weapons. There
is a correlation between going into non-proliferation and to enter for disarmament. The
message I feel that this administration provide much clearer than the previous one. The
global community must act.”
Stoltenberg said the danger of nuclear
war is much lower now than ten years ago,
but the risk of nuclear terrorism has increased sharply.
“This meeting is about how we can prevent, prevent and reduce the risk of terrorists
using nuclear materials in their attacks and in
terrorist actions against large groups of people. There are 2100 tons of fissile material
that can be used to produce nuclear weapons, enough to produce over 100,000 nuclear
warheads. The 50 tons of highly enriched
uranium in civilian nuclear plants is enough
to make 1,000 Hiroshima bombs,” he said.
“The supply of nuclear material is large
if the wrong people get it,” said Stoltenberg
“How much risk is there in disagreement, but the damage that occurs if this is
used is so large that it is very rational and

Photo: Vesterheim Norwegian-American Museum

Kirsten Heine, Vesterheim Development Officer,
with donor Ruth Fjelstad at Luther College.

learning shared by so many Norwegian immigrants to America,” Kovarik said.
Vesterheim uses the story of Norwegian
Americans to explore aspects of identity and
culture common to everyone. The museum
cares for over 24,000 artifacts, among which
are some of the most outstanding examples
of decorative and folk art to be seen in this
country. Founded in 1877, Vesterheim is the
most comprehensive museum in the United
States dedicated to a single immigrant group.
This national treasure includes a main complex of 16 historic buildings in downtown
Decorah, and an immigrant farmstead and
prairie church just outside the city.
For more information on the museum’s
exhibitions, activities, and membership opportunities, visit www.vesterheim.org or call
(563) 382-9681.

necessary that the international community
do what we can to prevent this from happening.”
Chile and the United States have agreed
that Chile will remove highly enriched uranium from its civilian nuclear power plant and
replace it with lava Empire uranium, which
can not be used in nuclear weapons. Ukraine
declared Monday that they are willing to do
the same with its nuclear power plants.
“It’s also a lot of positivity around the
United States and Russia signed the disarmament agreement last week, ” said Stoltenberg, who sat together with world powers on
the Walter E. Washington Convention Center
today.
Barack Obama began the session on
April 13 with a moment of silence for the
presidential couple and the other politicians
who died in plane crash in Poland. It was
also clear that South Korea will be hosting
the next non-proliferation meeting, which
will happen in 2012.
“This threat requires a new way of
thinking, and it requires that we as a nation,
as partners, do it like this moment in history
requires of us,” said Obama in his opening
speech.
“I have a strong belief that the problems
we face in the 21st century can not be solved
by one nation alone – they must resolve that
we all get together.
When Prime Minister Jens Stoltenberg
met with President Obama at a reception and
dinner April 12, the atmosphere was more
informal.
“He said he was very happy for the visit
in Oslo, and that he has good memories from
the trip. He also said that he wanted to come
back,” said Stoltenberg.
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Slektninger.
Make the most of your time – fly smoothly and comfortably to the beautiful lands of your
ancestors in Scandinavia. Look forward to a visit with a unique mix of historic cities and modern
attractions as well as the stunning untamed nature of the countryside. By the way, “Slektninger”
means relatives in Norwegian. No one serves more Scandinavian cities from the US than we do.
Welcome onboard!

Always with SAS
Entertainment at every seat**
Wide body aircraft**
Baby and child meals**
EuroBonus Points
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Copenhagen Stockholm Oslo Helsinki Bergen Stavanger*
flysas.com/us
**Check out all our destinations and timetables at flysas.com/us
**Valid on SAS operated transatlantic flights only.

